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September 19, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Are we doing anything to curb the activities of
Black Muslim leader "MakpJiiXl?

Aren't his ideas somewhat on a parallel with
those of Adolph Hitter?

Isn'f'Malcolm X" in the category of traitors to
our country in that what he is advocating in black supremacy
is the same as plotting to overthrow our government?

it's too late?

Why isn't this hate-full man stopped now before
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£.jfc'r/u-ct ĵ.A Stranger Goes to Hear Malco,

i
if White Man Touches Yo

' * *Bv TOVV«TIT?tt
W r ' Hi'i finite M*» Win .

CHICAGO — A friend of

mine wnngJed hi* way into

. the Washington ciotilm of

>the B7acfc Mu»&ns.
\. "I just happened to be in

the Cepual," be explains,

l "and I heard Malcolm X
was roins to talk. I've heard

•gb much ahout that man I -

wanted to hear him."

. He beard Malcolm X. He
came out bemused, and a
little frightened.

—
' "So mas," be asvs. "%hou\A

have the power that a*a«
Malcolm Wnu to eieretse

ov*r hW follower*," w~ *'

"* How did my friend get into

"the Black Muslim temple?
He had Ohe advantage. He'i a
Negro. He represented him-
•elf as a possible convert to

the weird politico-religious-

•radst curt
* The. Washington HQs be
found. U not too pretentious

*4 buildinj. "But the place

;>as dean. That's the first

•-thing I noticed. Everything
^tuide wis immaculate, as if

-It bad been scrubbed over
^end over.
- "When I got there it was a
ItUe after 8 o'clock at night
-There were lot of Muslims
Agoing in, men and women.
-The men were sent down a
Slight of stairs to the

Jnent The women
2ireeled Upstairs, to an enle-

700m Just off the little audi,

torium.
%

* There were guards at the
entrance, guards at the bot-

pom of the stairs, guards up
la the ball. Tbe tatm am
•earthed «t the borlwa of the
Stairs bj toe gnaida. Tbey

• Malcolm X~
. . . hypnotic manner

* * -
*

karres, pens, even nail ILIea.

They took my little camera, I
looked worried. The guard
•aid *Don*t worry, man. yooll
get It back,'

1 found ant later the
women were searched, ton,

Just as thoroughly. And the
guards took their identifica-

tion, ton

"One guard asked me ay
name and where J lived. I

told him. He grunted. Trove
if I showed him the driver's

license out of my wallet. He
said, "OK. you go up, Broth'
er!'

"One thing about those

guards. They weren't big
men I mean they weren't

burly types. But they looked

and moved at if they were
trained fighters. I brushed

against one guard's arm. It

wee hard as steeL

-They atood Bke athletes,

too, or maybe like superbly
disciplined soldiers. For IS

"iYo man should havo
the power that man Mai-
cotm termi to eiereita

*»r<"r hit foJloitrr$ . ,
.**

**He cells the scnifa

man 'the beatt of the

lani* Sometime* he soya

'wolf of the land.***

* - + * * V
stiff at* attention, "nothing
moving but his eyes. Then
he'd do a military heel snap*

and chinye post
t

'

Tpstslrs a guard showed
sue to • seat on oar aide of

the hall. Alt the men were on
that side. The woman were
an the other side, across the
aisle. The crowd wasn't big,

maybe 11 people. Bat they

were ears fervent- \

"When everybody get In-

side the guards stood in front

of the platform and alongside
Malcom X. There was a man
on each side of him and every
15 minutes another guard
came over from each side,

military like, and took over.
The men who were relieved

clicked their heels, turned
sharply, and walked off

when be asks, «EigPtr Tber
sound bke a steam safety

valve gotna; «*X It's great

psychology. He fills 'em ap
with ex-plosive emotion and
then when they're ready to

boat, be pops the valve.

Then Hhey started clap-

ping their bands each time,

and chanting, Wght! Bight:

Kghtf He had ton now. eat-

ing right out. of Ms hand.

Now he began to talk about

the future. Re lifted his voice

a little and talked about the

future, about the final liqui-

dation oHhe white man.

"^*f_w*jUi» s3jae-BUD
Soma

ja53\__
"And he stirs such emotion

It's frightening. I began to
feel fear myself, I thought,

what If be looked right
down at me and pointed and
aid, There's an anbeliev-

arr Man. the way that
crowd was stirred up they
could have torn me apart

took evervthlnr metallic, tlk^ JPifiUtrt. -•«& guar4_stood
i

JTOMWUN UlNlAINtU

HWEWtS.UNCLASSIFIED „

-Malcolm X began to talk.

He's not loud. He's not bom-
bastic. But he has an almost
bjnotic manner.
"He begins quietly. He says

things you know are true. He_
builds up your emotion slow-
ly. When he gets to a point
where he knows the audience
is stirred he stops. He is si-

lent Then be snaps, Hightr
The followers yell, HlfhtT

"As be gees en. they begin
to srait for those pauses and

"Be talked about
behavior. Be kind, he said. Be
bumble. Be polite. But don't

love nobody bat year blank

yen. hit

sth!

"He talked about the Free-
dom March. He said it was a
chump's march. He said Ms-
tar J-FJt should get the
Academy Award for the big-

gest hoax of the century and
the six Negro leaders and the
four white leaders should get

Oscars for the best acting.

"He said, 'Martin Luther
f

King's iVaa— white and
Negro kids roin£ to school

together la no dream. It s a

ilnt X

u, Hit.Him!'
pightmuf •' Bightr They

yelled back that *•» right

...right!

. -There was a blackboard

on one side of the platform.

On one side was a picture of

the U S. flag and a Negro

banging from a rope. It read

underneath, American De-

mocracy.' On the other side
' was the word 'Islam" and a

flag and under It. Treed© 1

and Equality for AIL*

-Mekebn X tamed

•lackboard over. Mo wrote en

tht other sMe. •»a»htarte»

Started the Bewlotlon. Lla-

«l„ started the Civil War.
suned the iao»

. *7 thought suddenly, Han
let me get far away from

he«r~
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Dear

Your letter of September 19, 1963, with enclosure,

has been received,

I am unable to answer your specific inquiry due to

the confidential nature of our files. I would like to assure you,

however, that the FBI is carrying out its responsibilities in the

internal security field with the same dispatch and thoroughness

wBchhave characterized our investigations in the past

2

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Xmo

J-

'SoteV Correspondent is not identifiable in Bureau files. O)
|
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UNITED STATES Vtl 1ENT

Memora tlULUtt

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, WFO (100-32805)(RUC)

DATE: 10/23/63

SUBJECT MALCOLM K. LITTLE,
IS - NOI
(00: NY)~^

4k*

Re New York letter WFO IO/IO/63

.

The New York Office requested the WFO to ascer-
tain the current status of MALCOLM X at Muhammad's Mosque
#4, Washington, D. C. The "Washington Post, 0 a Washington,
D. C. dally newspaper, in its Issue on October 21, 1963, on
page B-l, carried an article captioned "Professor to Direct
Black Muslims Here." This article advised that LONNIE X
CROSS recently replaced MALCOLM X LITTLE as Minister at
Mosque #4. The article advised that MALCOLM X had been
serving on an interim basis at Washington, D. C, since last
April, when LUCIUS X BROWN was dismissed as Minister of
Mosque #4*

Inasmuch as MALCOLM X is no longer the Minister of
Mosque #4, the WFO is taking no further action in this mat-
ter. Any public appearances, however, of MALCOLM X at Wash-
ington, D. C, will be furnished the Bureau and New York
Office by letterhead memorandum.

2- Bureau
2- New York (105-8999) (RM)
1- WFO

(5
ibjf

RtC-34

EX-103

ML!NFQ!W0N CONTAINED

KtOT IS UNCLASSIFIED

sa Oct 2a

C OP,





Corrections:

^nar ahoulQ oa

pag« 28, in lower right h»?d _
c°™e*

mediately r paragraph 3 (At •

*Kiltant Labor Forum, ... fign* 10F
5*8!) toMrt the followlngi \
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RCPOttTING OPPICtt

NEW YORK

OffiaorowiOiN

NEW YORK

OATS

11/15/63

'INVEST IGAT 1VE PERIOD

9/27-10/31/63

TITLE Of CASE

MALCOLM K. ^.ITTLE aka

TYPED BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

IS - NOI

REFERENCE

Report of SA

CC
REQ. REC'D. .

i MAY 8 1964

ANSi

ADMINISTRATIVE

ated 5/16/63, at NY.

m

Subject is a key figure of the NYO.

An information copy of this report is being furnished to

Chicago since they are office of origin in the NOI case.

No mention is made of the events occurring ft some of
. . , m * ~a 4-^ 4 m wnnrt. inasmuch as

fv«p meetines ana anaii'a rciciicu w»*^~ --j ,

no cSSSSS or speeches were made that could be construed as

seditious, revolutionary and anarchistic or inflammatory.

The w program on which subject appeared in NYC on

6/4/63 was "taped by the NYQ.

COPIES MADE

<5>Bureau (100-39SW*)

r York " ^3-Newyork (10

" -Jl i 1

h vWrr 1

Request Reed.
J

*

Dot :ralii:fr5:iHi rr*
How Fwd.
-r

umi 1 ft 19R3
3 £1* — —

Notation*
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ADMINISTRATIVE: (CONT*D)

kTV program on which subject

The radio program on which subject appeared at
Norfolk, . Virginia, on 8/22/63, was taped by the Norfolk
Division.

^utbriefl^^

W^^'TeTween'exative *o axxegea animosity mav caisvb Between *

>jecr-and members of ELJAH MUHAMMAD1 s family, including kJLELJAH himself. This information is paraphrased and summarized iA
In the report so as not to reveal the identity and nature
•f these

animosity
below

:

this alleged iiv
is set ferthVfO

ILUAH MUHAMMAB was talking^__
and turned down a request n^TSbject^nroi

'O place on the NOI payroll for the pape*
a friend of his in^Afrlcai ElUAH told

_______ is there and
iat> is tiwughiJLijHn aiso i>urn4fl fllWHTi request by subject^

te place _jj|^rw_NYC en the NOI payrell, the 2 man* being /\descriSg^H^^^^W as subject* s personal public relations V.
ffian * ffiKij£B aJLB0 ^eperted toELIJAH on a statement
previously made by subject about the family, ^SI^SlPH^stated that subject was stirring up cenfusion^lSS%j5eM il
described subject as "very clever11 and an "addicTtc^uTlicity^^
who wants to be a politician SA -

COVER- PAGE

CONnt)fe<pAii
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1. /•• /r
H/J./CQ - V

Jin contact withELUAH and toldfc^^
the latter about numerous telephone calls being received ^
from newspapers about the retirement of.ELB'AH and the
talcing over* of the NOI by the subject. To this ELIJAH ^
replied that he cannot retire since he was appointed by Ood qma
who would also appoint his successor.

conversation
had recently appeare

eTerrec^o" an article that
the "N^iroes" which indicated that

subject overshadowed EL3JAH ancW I asked 3^UAH for his
isea tocomments on this. 5LUAH refuse!

V27/63

comment.

7e7erre5^^^n^rTTcIe in the "NY Times11 whlelTTeTerreo^o
MALCOLM'S overshadowing of ELIJAH, and^^^^^^ escribed
it as a "rough one". Subject toldK^^SS^a^ the
"devil" does it for purposes of divxsiSn^Subject then
informecfi fethat since the above article hennas told
reporters^na^?e"not only takes orders from ELIJAH but from
ELIJAH'S family.

Subject was in conversation with ELIJAH and
informed the latter that he (MALCOLM) had told representatives
of "Life" magazine to Uo34 xp their article on the NOI until
pictures ofEHJAH could be obtained. MALCOLM told ELUAH v 1 1

he aid_jthl£^n order to kill rumors that he (MALCOLM )L K/ lA

_

'"
"

' ' ;aking~over the NOI from
a bicj

COVER PAGE
=c=

—
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ADMINISTRATIVE: (C0NT*D)

5/14/63 f^,map
aMf~~™

"^Z^3was *n contact with
iey were speakingofthefor^ncoming

magazine on the NOI^l ( said that
|(£LUAH) did not want aiiythingToc^jitlj^t since
was being built around MALCOLM. C^LrVw ?y ^

informed her that "it is not going to be built around him ^fr
(MALCOLM)."

5/9/63 -

Subject was in contact withBBCJAH and informed
the latter that on his (MALCOLM 1 s) arrival in Washington,
D.C., *: . - he informed reporters that he was not
the number two man in the NOI nor was he the heir apparent .

to ELIJAH. ELIJAH told subject that he should not deny that /y IA
he is the number two man, and also told subject that he 7^
OSTSTAH) was closer to subject than anyone else.

5/26/63 -

Subject was in contact withELJTAH and the latter
stated that he had received subjects letter and was pleased
that subject had admitted "certain things", and he told
subject that they should work together and not be divided. A/ [k

Subject answered that he was glad that ELIJAH had told him,
although it hurt him.

COVER PAGE
=5=
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page<s> withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) [ja^LLldf _ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

1 I Information pertained only to a third party.. Your name is listed in the title only.

1 i Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) —
__ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 1 For your information:
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LEAD:

NEW YORK

At New York. New York Will follow and report

subject's activities.
"

COVER PAGE
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1. J^] Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
2. rp The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3. jrj Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

4. g3 A suitable photograph is is not available*
5» Subject is employed in a key facility and is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are

because6. (]p This report is classified

Subject previously interviewed (dates) \/±Qjteg
Subject vas not reinterviewed because ( state tSrason)

previous interview was unproductive and available
evidence Indicates that subject Is hostile to the
FBI.

8. This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall within
such criteria because (state reason)

BubJect continues
to be a national leader of the NOI and' iSlnister

of Temple #7> NYC.

10. cr] Subject's SI card [^] is Q is not tabbed Detcom.
Subject's activities r~j do do not warrant Detcom
tabbing. —

COVER PAGE—=y*=

—



UN1TF STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE j^?t~*
. -DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION sup,;,

Copy to:

Report of

Dot*: 11/15/63

Field Office Fit* t. 105-G999

TWe: MALCOLM K. LTTTIE

CONf^NTIAL

owe New York, New York

Bureo* File * 100-399321

INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OP
XSIAM

Synoptlt:

DETAILS

:

Subject continues to reside 2>11 97th
Street, East Elmhurst, C-ueens, NY, and is Minister
of Huhammads Mosque ;''7, NYC, and is also a national
representative of the NOI. Subject served as an
Interim Minister of the NOI in Washington, D.C,.
from April to 10/63e Since 8/26/63, a new regular
minister has been placed in charge of the NOI in
Philadelphia, Pa*, and subject is no longer in
charge of the NOI there. Subjects NOI activity
and speeches at NYC and around the US set forth.
Sources report animosity between subject and members
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD's family has apparently quieted
down. Subject's public appearances, statements and
activities around the US including those dealing
with the racial situation, set out* Subject reported
to be in contact with representative of SIERRA
LEONE Mission to the UN. >r

Declassify cu: CAM 1

CONJKNTIAC
This document contain* neither recoronaendotion* nor conclusions ol the FBI. It 1* the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and its content* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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A. Residence

CONl^NTIAC

0n l W 1963,| ladvlsed that & 7^
subject and nT^Tamll^continue to reside at 23-11
97th Street, East Elmhurst, Queens, New York*/:

-

B. Employment t-j t ^\ ~ I. \
,

p- -

T '
1 ^

_

See subject's Position, Section II, Fart A, below*

The June 30,1963 edition of the "New York Herald
Tribune,' a dally newspaper published in New York, New York,
container an article reflecting an interview with
subjects wife BETTY, described as a non-practicing
Registered Hurse* During the interview subject's wife
identified their three daughters as ATTILAH, ara 5;

(JUBILAH, age 3; and ILYASAH, age 1. ~ ,*V n "

^C\-{ 1
L—-—

-

II. AFFILIATION LOTH THE NATION OP
ISLAM (NOI) r- /;

"
: ' y '><~*-

y

There is included in the Appendix of tills

report a characterization of the Fruit of
Islam (FOI), Muslim Girls Training (LET),
NOI and NOI KUHAMMAD 1 s Mosque Number T.

A. Position

(1) National - t

On the dates Indicated the below listed sources
advisee- that subject, in addition to being the regular
full time NOI Minister of KUHAHHAD'a Mosque Number 7#
New Yorl: City, is also a national representative of ELIJAH
MUHAI2IJ) who fulfills speaking engagements throughout the
United States for the latter.

bit

- 2 -



NY 1O5-0999

(2) New York j New York

On the date8 Indicated the below listed sources
advisee! that subject is the regular full time HOI Minister
of MlTIi Jul/iD's Mosque Number 7, 102 West 116th Street, New
York! lieu York:

(3) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Until August 26, 196j, subject was in charge of the
HOI in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On that date, I ifiRVTN BAHREJT
was made the minister of and placed in charge of the !T0I there*
Since the:i, whenever subject spealv in Philadelphia he is
considered a* visiting minister,

(4) Washington, D.C.

I I1963J KdviBed that subject fofU
st of Elijah mivmSnSBTai

On
on the request or ELIJAH MUK/U illLU nad agreed to ta2ce over
the HOI in Washington, D.C., until ELIJAH could find someone
to replace the present minister who Is scheduled to be
ousted. " ~

The May 1, 1963, edition of "The Washington Post,"
a daily newspaper published in Washington, D.C., contained
an article which reflected that on May 30, I9S3, it was
announced that subject, the number two man of the "Black
Muslim Sect" was coming to Washington to take o/er the
leadership of the NOI there.

The May 5, 1963j edition of the "Hew York Herald
Tribune, contained an article which reflected that subject
was taking over ttie HOI in Washington, -©.C., and would hold

CO^&NTIAU
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CQNJRENTIAL

Sunday revival meetings In a hall of the UUST Radio
Station Building, 815 V Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C.

The May 11, 1963* edition of the "New York
Times," a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article datellned May 10, 19°3, at
Washington, D.C. This article reflected thEfc subject
arrived there on May 9, 1963 to take over the NOI,
but further noted that he would retain his leadership of
the New York branch of the NOI and would also maintain
residences in New York and Uashington, D.C.

0nWI P^3'l |advised that
as of that a^^^uDjec^continuei^To^lin charge of the
NOI in Washington, D.C.

The October 21, A9S3, edition of"The l/ashington
Post, contained an article on page B-l which reflected
that rrofessor LCNNIE a * 'CROSS recently replaced subject
as the Minister of the NOI in Washington, D.C^ The
article indicated that subject had been serving as the
NOI Minister in Washington on an Interim basis since
April, 1963, when former NOI Minister LUCIUS"X^^ROlvN
had been dismissed.

B. Subject's Attendance and i-articipation
In I!01 Meetings and Affairs

(1) At New York, Mew York

All of the NOI meetings and affairs listed below
were held in MUHAMMAD'S Mosque Number 7* 102 Kest 116th
Street, Hew York, New York, unless otherwise indicated.

During the period from April 5, 19&3 to September 21,
I963 subject attended nine NOI meetings held in MUHAMMAD 1 s
Mosque number 7.

In addition, subject attended the following NOI
sponsored meetings and affairs during that same period:

The NOI Unity Dinner held inlHOTIAMMAD's Mosque
Number 7B, 105-03 Northern Boulevard, Corona,
Queens, New York, on April 27* 1963.

- 4 - CON^KNTIAC
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The FOI-MGT Unity meeting held on May 13* 1963.

An NOI meeting held in MUHAMMAD' s Mosque
dumber 7C, 120 Madison Street, Brooiayn,
New York, on June 2, 1963.

Five NOI Outdoor Rallies held at the corner
of 115th Street and Lenox Avenue* New York
City, on June 29, July 13# August 10,
September 7 and September 14, 1963*

The NOI Banquet in honor of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD 1 s

son and daughter-in-law, AKBAR and HARRIETT
MOHAMMED, held on July 11, 1963.

An NOI Outdoor Rally held outside of MUHAMMAD 1 8

Mosque Number 7C on the corner of Bedford
Avenue and Madison Street, Brooklyn, New
York, on July 27, 1963.

The NOI sponsored African-Asian Bazaar held
at the 369th Division Armory, New York City,
on September 21, 1963.

During the period from March 27 to September 14,

1963, subject attended twelve HOI meetings and four POI
meetings held in MUHAMMAD'S Mosque Number 7.

In addition subject attended the following
NOI sponsored or supported meetings and affairs during
that same period:

Church, New York City, on June 23, 1963, at
which subject was the guest speaker and ITOI

members attended in a group.

Five NOI Outdoor Rallies held at the corner
of 113th Street and Lenox Avenue, New York
City, on June 29, July 13# August 10,
September 7 and September 14, 1963.

- 5
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CONttENTIAL

An KOI Outdoor Rally held outside of
MUHAMMAD'S Mosque Number 7C, at the corner
of Bedford Avenue and Madison Street,
Brooklyn, New York, on July 27, 1963.

An FOI-MGT Unity meeting held on September 9,
1963.

puring the period from April 5, 19^3* to
August 30, 1963* subject attended eight NOI meetings held
in IIUILJUliD's Mosque Number 7«

In addition, subject attended the following NOI
sponsored or supported meetings and affairs during that
same period:

An open forum held at the Abyssinian
Baptist Church, Hew York City, on June 23*
1963, at which subject vias the guest speaker
and NOI members attended in a group,

NOI Outdoor Rally held outside of Temple
Number 7C, on the corner of Bedford Avenue
and Madison Street, Brooklyn, New York, on
July 27, 1963.

During the period from April 7* 19$3# *°
August 10, 1963, subject attended three NOI meetings held
in IIUhV'.I-fliAD's Mosque Number 7.

In addition, subject attended the following NOI
sponsored meetings and affairs during that same period:

Two NOI Outdoor Rallies helofat the corner of
115th Street and Lenox Avenue, New York City,
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on July 13 and August 10, 1963*

An NOI Outdoor Rally held outside MUHAMMAD 1 s

Mosque Wurober 7C on the corner of Bedford
Avenue and Madison Street, Brooklyn, Hen
York, on July 27, 19<$3.

Subject attended tv;o HOI meetings held at
MUHAMMAD 1 s Mosque Number 7 on April 26 and 26, 1963.

On June 15, 19&3, subject attended an NOI
sponsored African-Asian Bazaar held in the 369th Regiment
Armory, Neu York, New York.

(2) At Baltimore , Maryland

On July 30, 1963, subject attended and spoke at
an rTOI meeting held at 51** '..'ilson Street, Baltimore,
Maryland

.

(3) At Boston, Massachusetts

On August 17, 1963> subject attended and was
the principal speaker at the HOI Bazaar held in the
Boston Arena, St. Botolph Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

- 7 - mi
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Ik) At Buffalo, New York

On April 9j 1963* subject attended and spoke
at an l!OI meeting held at 292 Glenwood Avenue, Buffalo,
Net* York.

17ft

(5) At Camden j New Jersey

On June 30, 1963, subject attended and spoke
at an 1101 Rally held in Convention Hall, Camden, New Jersey.

The July 1, 1963 edition of the "Courier Post,"
a daily newspaper published In Camden, New Jersey, contained
an article which reflected that subject spoke at,.Consention
Hall, Camden, New Jersey, on June 30, 19&3. In his speech
subject claimed that the only solution to the racial
problem in the United States was the fulfillment ct the
NOI aim of complete separation of the races, and an
independent territory for Negroes.

(6) At Columbia, South Carolina

On April 17, 1963, subject attended and spoke
at an 1101 meeting held in Columbia, South Carolina.

hi*
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(7) At Jamestown, Hew York
CON ÊHT1AL

On April 2k, 1963, subject attended and spoke

at an HOI meeting held at Nordic Temple, Prendegsast

Avenue, Jamestown, New York.

(8) At Lob Angeles
f
California

On the following dates, the below listed sources

advised that subject attended and spoke at NOI meetings

at 5606 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California:

Meeting Date Source

(9) At Philadelphia j Pennsylvania,

On the following dates, the below listed sources

advisee that subject attended and spoke at iTOI

meetin^sat 4218 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1

fleeting Date Source

December 12. 1962
April 3, I963
April 3, 1?63 „
September 4, 19^3

The above meeting which was hj&ld on September 4,

*1963, was a Joint meeting attended by NOI members fro©
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Camden, New Jersey, according

- 9 -
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On September 29, 1963* subject attended an NOI
Rally held In the Philadelphia Arena, Philadelphia,
Pennsyl /ania, at which ELIJAHMUHAMMAD was the featured
speaker.

(10) At St» Louis, Missouri

On the afternoon of April 14, 1963, subject
attended and spoke at an NOI meeting held in St. Louis,
Missouri,

At 8:00 PM, on April I2*, 1963* subject attended
and spoke at a Special NOI Meeting held at the Roller
Rink, 3924 Finney Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.

(11) At Springfield, Massachusetts

On March 19* 1963* subject attended an HOI
meeting held in a building located at the comer of
Oak anC Tyler Streets, Springfield, Massachusetts.

(12) At Washington D.C.

Qr\ following dates the indicated sources
advised that subject attended and spoke at HOI
meetingsheld in Radio Hall, Radio Station IJDST, 315
V Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C.

- 10 -
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Meeting Date

May 12, 1?63
May 19, 1963
June 2, 1963

On the following dates the indicated sources
advised that subject attended and spoke at NOI
meeting held at 1519 4th Street, Northwest, Washington,

Meeting Date Source

June 7, 1963
August 18, 1963

On August 3, 1963, subject attended an NOI
sponsored African-Asian Bazaar held in the 17US? Ballroom,
Washington, D.C.

C. Statements By Subject,
Or in His Presence

All of the statements referee1 bo below were
made during the NOI meetings and affairs mentioned above
(Section II, Part B) by the indicated source.

(1) Statements By Subject

At the NOI meeting held at 5606 South Broadway,
Los Angeles, California, on March 29, 19^3> subject was
the speaker and he said that W love our Brown, Red
and Black sisters and brothers all over the world, and
after loving them there is no love left for this man here.
As he said the latter he pointed to the flag of the United
States.

- 11 -
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IX the NOI meeting held at Roller Kin!;, 3924

Finney ..venue, St. Louis, Missouri, on April 14, 19&3,
subject was the 3pe<?^er and he said that people fro>n

anywhere in the worla can come to America ana xind a place
to live and work, but the so-called Negro, who has worked
and helped build America, cannot have a place to live.
He then stated that. .ELIJA H MUHAMMAD has told M us' that the
devil' s (white man) time is up and he must go because
there is no good in him. The white i.vm luiows that his
time for ruling the world is over.

bib

At the NOI Outdoor Bally held outside of MUHAMMAD'S
Mosque I'umber 7C, at the corner of Bodfc;,*d Avenue and
Madison Street, Brooklyn, New York, on Jv '.y 27, 19&3, subject
said in his spe3ch that "our * people werf. kidnapped and
brought to America by Uncle Sam, and he tvien asked what
did Uncle San do with us? Subject answered his own
question by describing Uncle Sam as y wcv.C with the blood
of black people dripping from his Jc/'i. lie then stated
that the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ha3 taught us that
"our"' God i3 ready to bring judgment upon the white man.

At th3.3 sam^ NOI Outdoor K .'JLj outside of
MUHAMMAD 1 s Mosque Number 7C, on July 27 j 1963, subject
also claimed that white men go around with black girls
and that if a Muslim ever sees a vhlte man doing this,
he should take his head off.

At the NOI Outdoor Rally heldTat the corner of
* 113th Street and Lenox Avenue, Hew York. City, on August 10,
19o3> subject was the speaker and he said that there are
some black men in the united States who have white hearts.

CON
- 12 -
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The reason for this is that they think that they cannot
live without the white man. Subject went on to say that

all Muslims must try to get these black men with white
hearts in an alley and try to straighten them out. He
added that if this did not work, they should straighten
these black men out on the ground.

At an NOI Outdoor Rally held at the corner of 115th
Street and Lenox Avenue, New York City, on September 7,
I963, subject in his speech said that the March on
Washington on August 28, 19^3* was sponsored by white
people and endorsed by President KENNEDY for white people.
He stated that the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has told
us that the white man is the devil and there is no* goo*"

in him.

(2) Statements By Others in
Subject's Presence

/ At the NOI meeting held in MUHAMMAD'S Mosque
Number/7, New York City, on May 8, 1963, Assistant Minister
HENRX'X. of Mosque Number 7 was the speaker. He stated
that 'ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has taught us for over thirty years
that the white man is the devil and could not be fiood
even if he tried. He described "Khite men as nothing
but snakes, and he stated that there is not one that is
good. KEURY X. indicated that the white man is attempting
to corrupt the morals of the black people and that the
white man does not care about himself because he knows
that ALLAH is going to destroy him.

At the NOI Outdoor Rally hel<Lat the corner of
115th Street and Lenox Avenue, New York City, on July 13*

- 13 -
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1963, AKBAR MOHAMMED, the youngest son of ELIJAH JJUHAMMAD

was the speaker and he said that if "we" say we want

freedom, justice and equality then it is time tliat we

know that we must be ready to shed some blood for these

things. He explained that no one can say that they have

ever seen or heard of a peaceful revolution,

P. Miscellaneous NOI Activity

(1) At Los Angeles, California

The May 6, 1963 edition of the "Chicago Defender,"

a dail" newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, contained

a photo0raph of subject Bitting in the spectators gallery

in a jjUS . Ji^eica uuuri/i uuiu win?*.*? a ww»* wwu **w* ...w...^-- — —

—

on trial for assault growing out of an altercation in

April, 19S2, between NOI members and the Los Angeles

Police Department, Subject was quoted in an article under
this caption as savin* that "Los Angeles is more on trial

then these men.. They~are not Getting a fair trial. If they

were, there would be no need for a trial. You usually don't

try men who were shot,"

(2) At Cleveland , Ohio *

Onft^^^ftl963,'|^^^HPadvised that on 47<P
June 22 and 23, 19&37 subject visited in Cleveland, Ohio, W
.44-1*. m mat TMHflfoTt rrwrcnnnRE x_ The exact reasonAQKU l«Vii I U-' *M cv« — — vTIIWH /CAC»i<u «* vd. » w — »

for the visit was unknown to source, but on those two days

subject and THEODORE X. were observed taking photographs

of various business places in Cleveland owned by NOI
members

.

(3) At New York, Hew York

Onff^^^^^^f 1963, |^P^padvised^that subject

had been contactea oy the national ©roadcastins Company \NBG,

who desired to do a seven minute film short on the aims,

objectives and ac conpUshmeftts of the NOI. The film snort
jjffff

would then be shown on the nationallytelevised HUNTIEy-
BRIi^2CLSY news program 5 According toWqgM^yw subject

- in -
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informed NBC that since it was to be shown nationally,

NBC should contact ELIJAH MOHAMMAD. Then, after first

obtaining the permission of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, subject
arrange for NBC to contact ELIJAH.

(4) At Washington, D.C.

OnII 1963/
, Distrxct of Columbia jail, v/ashingtcn, u.u.,

advised that on May 31* 1963* subject was granted limited

permission to visit the Washington, D.C, Reformatory in

Lorton, Virginia. On that date subject did visit the

reformatory and held an NOI meeting there. No incidents

resulted therefrom.

The June 29, 1963, edition of -"The Washington

Post, * contained an article which reflected that Director

DONALD CLEHHER, District of Columbia, Department of

Correction, had ruled that MALCOLM X. of the NOI did not

qualify to conduct services for Muslim inmates at the

reformatory in Lorton, Virginia.

The August 1, 1963 eCition of '*The Washington
Post," contained an article which reflected that subject

had been denied admission to the Washington, D.C.,
Reformatory at Lorton, Virginia, because he is a convicted felon

and not because he is a religious figure. ^

(E) Animosity Between Subject and
the Family of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

1 several rtfltga during March, April and May, ijjK
1963 >«^^|^^^^^^Pad /ised that there continued

to be £^Feenn^>n?ostiIity and resentment between subject

and members of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD" s family.

According to^g^B this animosity was particularly

aggravated by an art!elewhien appeared in an April W?P
edition of the "New York Times 11 to th6 effect that subject ^«

15 -
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overshadowed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
NOI from 2LXJAH who was ill.

and was taking over the

In May, 1963, | advised that this animosit,
has apparently quieted down during this month since
subject had written an apologetic letter to ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and ELUAH had told subject that they should not
be divided but should work together.

Ill . MISCELLANEOUS

A. Public Appearances and Statements

(1) California

On May 4, 1963, subject was the featured speaker
at a meeting held by the African-Asian Businessmen's
Forum held in the Elk Hall, 4016 South Central Avenue,
Los Angeles, California. Subject spoke on the program
of the HOI and also criticized the les Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) relative to ai altercation in April, 1962,
between NOI members and the LAPD. During the talk
subject stated "So I say the unite man is our first and
main enemy. Our second enemy are the 'Uncle Toms 1 such
as MARTIN LUTHER KING andMs turn the other cheek method."

ELIJAHJ?£On September 25, 1963JB^VJ^cJI ad /ised that
MUHAMMAD had suggested to subject that he was moving
around the country too much and he did not think his
planned trip to California was necessary, but thcfche
(subject) should go ahead if he thinks he should. According
to source subject advised ELIJAH that he felt that he had
to go ahead x?ith the appearances since he was already
committed

•

The October 19, 1963, editiorfof the 'New York
Amsterdam News, " a weekly newspaper published in New York,

- 15 -
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New York, contained an article on page seven" column four
which reflected that on October 13, 1963* subject had
returned to New York City. The article indicated that
subject had Just finished an extensive speakin tour in
California which took him to San Diego, Los Angeles,
Fresno, Santa Barbara, Sacramento, Oakland and San Francisco.

The October^ 5# 19^3* edition ttje_£resno
J?
6?"*,,

a daily newspaper published in Fresno, California, contained
an article which reflected that subject spoke in Fresno
on October 4, 1963. In this speech subject urged Negroes
to sto;} trying to Integrate and to concentrate on doing
away with crime and vice and to get off of welfare.
Following the speech a question and answer period was held
and in answer to questions subject stated that the white
man will never give up his Job to a Negro without violence,
and If Hegroes try to take the white man's job it may
lead to a race war. He also claimed that Muslims never
were the aggressor, but would fight if attacked. He also
stated that he favored a return to Africa by Negroes, but
that he i/ould accept a part of the United States as a separate
black nation. He also stated that the Muslims desire to
separate from the white man because the white nan is doomed.

(2) Connecticut

On April 10, 1963, subject attended actional
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
sponsored meeting held in l/inchester High School, New Haven,
Connecticut. Subject spoke on the virtues of the HOI and
explained that the solution to the race problem is complete
separation not integration.

The June 6., 1963, edition of the "Hartford Courant,"
a daily newspaper published in Hartford, Connecticut,

*

-17- ^
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contained an article which reflected that 0$
1963, subject delivered a speech at Bushnell Ilemorial
Auditorium in Hartford. The meeting was attended by
1,200 persons and subject spoke on the racial issue in
which he condemned Negro "Uncle Toms'1 and liberals,
and urced the adoption of the HOI program,

(3) Illinois

The October 4, 1963, edition of the "Chicago
Tribune, : a dally newspaper published in Chicago,
Illinois, contained an article \;hich reflected that on
October 3, 1963* subject spoke before 500 persons at
the United Packinghouse. Workers Hall, 4859 Uabash
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois* The article indicated that
subject uas part of a panel discussion sponsored by
the Ami stad Society, a committee on Nogroe's culture and
history. During his speech subject urged Negroes to
break relations with whites > claiming that the Negro
would never be accepted again in Africa unless all ties
with the white man in the United States are broken,

^_ dvls?^ onJBBBHi W tnat subject^
and Negro acrenor JAl^ES{jBAjjy[!jJ^iSve agreed to a debate
in Chicago, Illinois, which will probably be held on
November 9# 19^3* and it is possible that the debate
may be carried on television.

(4) At New York, New York
' Ptf

was held at 7th Avenue and 125th Street, New York, /

New York, sponsored by the Emergency Committee to Support
Birmingham, with approximately 3*000 persons in J/'
attendance. The rally was addressed by Reverend A.M KINO,
younger brother of Dr, MARTIN LUTHER KING, by Reverend
GEORGE LAURENCE of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, and by subject. The former two spoke in favor
of non-violence as the best way to achieve Negro rights,
while subject criticized the non-violent movement and

1
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claimed that there was as much segregation in New
City as in Birmingham.

On June 4, 1963, from 10:30 to 11:00 PM, Television
Station WNDT, Channel 13* New York, New York, broadcast
a program entitled "A Conversation With Malcolm. " The
program consisted of an interview with subject conducted

^by Dr. KENNETH CLARK, Psychology Professor at the City
f College of New York and an authority on the psychiatric
impact of racial segregation. During this interview subject
discussed his background, affiliation with the NOIand
the general NOI program. In response to questions he
classified Christian Society as "religious hypocrisy".
He further stated that the NOI does not actively recruit
Negroes in prison, but that these Negroes have had
experiences that enable them to recognize their racial
?ride in the teachings of the NOI, and they rehabilitate
hemselves by Joining the NOI. He went on to state that

all blade people in the United States are In prison
and the President Is the warden and these blaclc people are
unable to rehabilitate themselves without the help of
ELIJAH HOBAfiMAD.

He also criticized liberals who pat:. Negroes on the
uaun. anvi taxA inwc^i'a uxun wiiJL.Lt; uuezy txirv HA-LiUk.-Liig

segregation, and he criticized the Jews for being violent
against Nazi organizations but upon • joining Negro
organizations they encourage non-violente by the Negroes,
He further criticized the Jews for exploiting Negroes
by controlling 90 per cent of all the businesses in
every Negro community. He criticized Dr„ MARTIN LUTHER
KING for teaching a philosophy of;"turn' the other cheek,"
and claimed that it was disarming the Negro of his moral
and natural right to defend himself. He claimed that
KING is supported and subsidized by whites and that the
black losses do not support him. He classified as a
"sell out" the agreement negotiated by Dr. KING in
Birmingham, Alabama, during the racial crisis.

He also stated that "Mr. MUHAMMAD teaches us ^o
love each other," which subject claimeefmeans to

- 19 -
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own kind." He quoted ELIJAH MUHAMMAD assaying that "America

will Tor the error of enslaving the Negro 11

.

On a prerecorded television program 1!The
American Experience," broadcasted by VNEVWTV, Channel 5,
ilt«... v,-vv»v p<f« Q . rv\ 4-r\ "I T OH PM nn .Tune la- 1Q6^«

subject was one of four participants in this panel
iype pro-am. This panel ':. discussed " Racial Relations in
Crisis, 1 and in addition to subject consisted of JAMES
x/faRTER of

v
Ahe Congress of Racial Equality, Reverend

VJYtfTT Ti^V/JUCSR, Chief of Staff of the Southern christian
Leadership Conference, and ALf^rMORRISON the New York
editor of "Ebony" magazine.

During the program subject stated that the
white pouer structure in America today is JuBt as much
interested in perpetuating slavery as the white power
structure 100 years ago. One hundred years ago they
did it with chains and today they do it with trickB. (*ie

of the tricks is token integration which gives the Negro
a feu token crumbs of integration but does not solve the
problem for the masses of black people. He further
claimed that it would take a military dictatorship to bring
black people and white people together in the same house...

He claimed that if you only asked for crumbs and the
granting of those crumbs caused bloodshed,; "what do you
think will be caused when you ask for a loaf or bread or a

bakery in which to bake your bread v" He further stated
that you villi never get real freedom and recognition
between black and white people in this country without
destroying the country, the present political system, the
economic system or without rewriting the constitution.
He claimed that it would take a complete destruction of
everything that America stands for before a white man
in this country will recognize a black man on the same
level with himself. He then stated that this is why the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD teaches "us" that the best way
to sol/e the racial problem is complete separation.

The June 24, 1963, edition of~the "New York Herald
.Trihnne.' 1 ftonfcn1n*»rt »n antral** ihi eh r»*kf*leofc*»rl that on
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June 23, 1963, subject spoke at the Abyssinian Baptist
Church la Mew York City before approximately 2,000 persons.

His speech was the first in ten series of forums on "The
Negro Involution" being held by Congressman ADAI2 CLAYTON
POIJELL the minister of that church. Subject spoke^on
the pro-ram and policies or the NOI and heaped scorn
on Hegro leaders and charged them with betraying their
race for seeking integration. ..

puho attended the above meeting in the W* 9
AbyssirrtcnTBptist Church, advised on June 24, 19^3*
that subject outlined NOI policy of returning all Negroes
to Africa, or separation from the white man here in the
United States with the Negroes talcing "1/7" of America^
wealth and land.

The June 25, 1963, edition of the "Hew York Times,"
contained an article which reflected that on June 2k 9 1963#
New York Television Station VJNOT, Channel 13* broadcasted
a program entitled "The Negro and the American Promise."
This program consisted of three entirely separated tape
interviews. One was with subject, one with Dr. IIAOTIN
TTVPU?P VTXin an* rsna, iirt t-H TJ*»r,-rv> .nifhnT* .TAMES "RAT.T)! rTM-

During the interview with subject the latter criticized
President KENNEDY for failing to use Federal power to
protect i'e^roes from do^s and hoses in, Blrwi/i^iara/ . ;4

Alabama. He claimed that God is about to eliminate white
men because the latter is against peace and brotherhood.

(5) Virginia

it - r\r\ nun iftCo 4- n. O . 1 f\ ATT

August 23, 19^3> subject appeared on the JAY L/VVTONCE
Radio Program "Exposed", which was broadcasted over radio
station U1JGR in Norfolk, Virginia. Subject was interviewed
by LAWRENCE and then answered questions which were
telephoned into the station by the listening audience.
One of the statements made by subject was as follows:

"I am not an American.The United States Xla
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•slavery, suffering, death*1 " He also claimed that Negroes
have foucht for the United States in the past, but what
they thought they were fighting for has not materialized.
He str.ted "in the event of war, we will fight on God's
side.

'

(6) Washington/ D.C.

xne nay j/, ±5*0,3, editions or "me evening crtar
and "The Washington Daily News/' both daily newspapers
published in Washington, D.C, both contained articles
which reflected that subject held a press conference at
National Airport, Washington, D.C. upon his arrival there
on May 9, 19&3» Subject claimed that he would hold
"Kegro only" meetings in Washington, D.C, to discuss their
problems. He further claimed that the NOX solution to
crime in j.ashington was adherence to the teachings of
ELIJAH tiUHAHMAD* Subject stated that at services he would
hold he would attempt to rehabilitate Negroes in the same
way in which he personally was rehabilitated by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

___ _ _
_

[vised on May 9, 1963, that upon subject's arri/al at
National Airport he held a press conference which was
arranged by DOLPHIN 0. THOIPSOiJ of the Associated Counselors
International (ACI), 1502 Massachusetts Avenue, Southeast,
Washington, D.C

.
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The "Daily Worker 1 was an East Coast
daily newspaper that ceased publication on
January 13, 1953*

UNAVA is an organization which has been
designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

CONfKNTlAL
CommunCst

^^^^_0n July 30, 1963,MB advised thatVHI^ft £>?C*^^^^^^of New York City or Washington, D.C., is doing w 9
public relations work for subject.

On May 12, 1963* Special Agentl_
listened to an interview of subject on that date over radio
station \JUST, Washington, D.C., from 1:00 to 1:30 PM.
Subject spoke generally 0f hqi policies and programs. He
stated that : they" were not concerned with raalcing Zluslims
out of white people, and not concerned with "little white
individuals" that try to advance the Negro. This statement
was made in response to a question relative to whether or
not whites are eligible to Join the NOI and whether or not
the HOI rejects all white people, even those who are sincere
in helping the Negro. Subject also claimed that Muslims
never attack-, but have the God given right to retaliate
against anyone attacking them.

The I jay 13, 1963, edition of "TJae Evening Star,"
contained an article reflecting that subject claimed he would
testify on May 16, I963, before the House of Representatives
Subcommittee investigating Juvenile Delinquency.

The May 16, 1963, edition of "The Evening' Star"
contained an article which reflected that subject claimed
that while in California he had been invited to testify
before Representative CREEN's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency,
but on that date he only had a private conference with
Representative GREEN due to "a greal deal of pressure" which
was exerted to prevent him from testifying. Subject indicated
that this pressure came from Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY

- 2* - -
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because of the racial situation in Birmingham.

The May 17, 1963, edition of "Ihe u^shington
Post," contained an article which reflected that subject
was intervietjed relative to Juvenile Delinquency by
TTn<t 4>n/4 C4- nfAn DanfiAaanffiH TTTYfTplI APTfTTM l"kf fYr»f»r'fm -

Chairman of the House of Representatives, Education and
Labor Subcommittee, The article quoted subject as saying
that he had informed Representative GREEN that only a change
in the Negro attitude toward himself could solve the
delinquency problem,

B. Statements and Activities Relative
to Racial Matters

The May 23, 19$3# edition of the "New York Times,"
contained an article captioned "Assertive Spirit Stirs
Negroes, Puts Vigor in Civil Rights Eritfe." This article
indicated that a new assertive mood characterized by "black
nationalism" is spreading throughout the United States which
according to responsible Negro observers is not confined
to the ""Slack Muslims, "but is behindnany Negro supported
movements. The article referred to a recent statement

emotionally and intellectual Itf from America., society.
According to the article this point was denied by HAACP
Executive Secretary ROY UILKEHS vjho described the mood -

as "very great impatience." This article further Quoted
subject as saying "you cannot integrate the Negrctes and
the whites without bloodshed. It can*t be done. The
only peaceful way is for the Negroes and whites to
separate."

The May 13, 1963# edition of the "Chicago
Defender," contained an article which reflected an interview
with subject upon his arrival in Washington, D.C., on
May 9, 1963* The article stated that when subject was
asked'what'he would do If he were leading Negroes Jn
Birmingham, Alabama, he angrily said "If anybody sets a dog

CON^&MTlAt
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on a black man, the black man should kill that dog
whether he is a four-legged dog or a two-legged doc".

The May 15, 1963, edition of the "New York Herald
Tribune," contained an article datelined Birmingham,
Alabama, which Indicated that JEREMIArivX # 9 a black
Muslim from Atlanta, was in Birmingham observing the
facial trouble there, JEREMIAH X. condemned MARTHA LUTHER
KING'S non-violent movement and he claimed that subject
was coming to Birmingham to hold mass rallies there.

!
fe7£

by a Specfa^TBHJ^TSAJ of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), it v;as determined that subject did not plan on going
to Birmingham as Indicated in the above article. It was
further determined that subject had not been ordered to
Birmingham by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD or specifically invited
there by JEREMIAH X. # the head of the NOI in that area.

The May 17, 1963, edition of the "New York Times, n

contained an article datelined Washington, D.C, May 16,
1963, which reflected that subject attacked President
KENNEDY for the manner in which he dealt with the
Birmingham racial crisis. Subject claimed that President
KENNEDY 1 s statement to Alabama editors in a recent meeting
with them, that failure of the non-violent movement for
Negro rights might spur Negro extremist groups such as
the black Muslims, indicated that President KEIHIEDY did
not want Negroes treated right because it was right,
but because the world was watching.

The May 25, 19^3, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," contained an article which reflected
that in an Interview with subject at Washington, D.C.,
subject had attacked MARTIN LUTHER KING, JACKIE ROBINSON

and FLOYD PATTERSON as unwitting tools of white liberals.
Subject claimed that the lesson of Birmingham is that
"Negroes have lost their fear of the white man's reprisals and
will react today with violence, if provoked."

- 26 -
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On June 13, 1963,SH| advised that subject 9***

had been instructed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD not to take
part or assist the NAACF or any other Negro organization
in their demonstrations for civil rights,

tafl R 1963,J (advised that in
subject's spelcfffl^Tne NOI 33azaar neid at the Boston
Arena, Boston, Massachusetts, on August 17* 1963, subject
had informed the audience that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the

NOI are in no way supporting or participating in the
March on Uashington being held by civil rights groups
in V/ashington, D.C, on August 20, 1963. During this
speech subject warned that the March would probably end
in a blood bath, and no Negro should be foolish enough
to participate.

At an FOI meeting held in MUHAMMAD'S Mosque
Number 7, Hew York City, on August 19, 19&3* subject
informed those in attendance that any members of the
NOI who participated in the March on V/ashington on
August 28, 1963j would be given ninety days out of the
mosque. Subject further stated that if any member
belonged to a union which required them to participate
in the Mardi, they had better "getstclfc."

The September 16, 1963* edition of "The Militant/
contained an article on page D, column 3 which 'reflected

that a reporter of "The Militant" had encountered subject
in l.'ashin^ton, D.C, on the evening of August 2u, 1963,
and asked subject for his comment on the March on Washington
held that day by divil rights leaders. The article quoted
subject as describing the March as a "good show.

1 Subject
went on to say that the present Kegro leadership talks
about a civil rights revolution but that revolution is
not a halfway process^ that

:, you are either free or not
free." Subject commented that there was a revolutionary
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tradition in the United States, and because the Muslims

are independent of the white power structure they are
in this tradition. He added that is why"we"are the most
slandered orcanination in the United States.

"The Militant 11 is a weekly newspaper of the
Socialist Workers Party (SUP).

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

At a Militant labor Forum, sponsored by the
SVIP in Adelphi Hall, 71* Fifth Avenue, New York City, on
September 6, 1963, the speaker was CLIFTON DE BERRY, an.

SUP candidate for Brooklyn Councilman-At-Lar^e. DE BERRY
claimed in his speech that the NOI has recently beccoe
more politically realistic and realizes that they are part
of a larger movement. DE BERRY stated that subject has
changed radically, and now states that the NOI can work
with other Negro organizations in their fight for rights.

CLIFTON DE BERRY

On8 f 1963,1 Badvised that
CLIFTON DE BERRY had seen eiected as a
member of the National Committee of the
SUP on July 21, 1963.

p) Foreign Contacts

On

obtained
from one)
Nev; York City, jrruwjv r. xuwim>7f-oj-ifuix' ci

Sierra Leone Mission to the United Nations has been
residing in 91J, 392 Central Park Uest since October, 19&2.
On several occasions SMART has been visited by subject, and

/

- 28 -
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on July 16, 1963* SMART was observed leaving the apartment build-

aocoiripanied by subject and Negro author JAMESinc <
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1± APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISLAM COljKbENTIAL-
On July 10, 1963, a source advised that the

Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of
Islam (NOI) composed of male members of the NOI, The
purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the NOI, assure compliance of members with NOI
teachings and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon".
Members of the FOI are required to participate in
military drill and are afforded the opportunity to
engage in judo training. The FOI is governed by a
military system wherein the members are controlled by
general orders similar to those issued by regular
military organizations.

•

- 3D -
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On May 19, I960, a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of
Islam (NOI) and is composed of all female members of
the NOI, The MGT iB similar in structure to the Fruit
of Islam (FOI), which is composed of male members of
the NOI, in that the MGT has officers similar to
military organizations to whom other female members
are accountable. MGT members receive instructions in
homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects
such as Muslim history .and the English language. There
also exists a Junior MGT, which is composed of female
members of the NOI who are between the ages of 15 and 19
and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so
that it also means General Civilization Class. General
Civilization Class refers to classes conducted within
the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, Illinois.

On July 10, 1963, another source advised that
the MGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of
all female members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in
structure to the FOI, which is composed of male members
of the NOI. In theory, the MGT exists in all Temples of
the NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muharamad 1 s
Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago, General Civilization
Class refers to the collective group of classes held
within the MGT.

1^ APPENDIX

MUSLIM GIRLS H /LINING
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1. APPENDIX

NATION 5? ISLAM

CON^NTIAL

In January, 1957* a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam1'' and "Muhammad's Temples
of Islam".

On July 10, 1963, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2,5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national
headquarters of the NOI; and -.in mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD' s organization
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam".

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon".

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States,
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NATION OP ISLAM

APPENDIX CONTINUAL

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, up->n advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government;
however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in
the teachings of his organization.

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
had early in July, 195S, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI, This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more Interest in his programs.
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1. APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM ofV^
MOSQUE -;;i

'

_ t
xunn qui V>V» , 7 w

On Hay 3, 1963, a source advised that the Nation

of Islam (HOl) affiliate in New York City is known as

Mosque V, also known as Temple and is located at

102 Vest ll6th Street, New York City. Mosque >,7 is a

pa^t of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters

in" Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 follows the policies and

programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque #7 originated in New York City

is not known.

However, in connection with the origin of Mosque

,'/7 it should ^e noted that in 1953. a second source advised

that there was a tenple of the KOI (known to source then as

the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located at 13?th

Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 19** /

•

EWTIAC
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CTS) 25-330971

Oete*. December 6, 1%3

To: Chief, U. 5* Secret Service

from; John Edgar Hoover, Director

Subject? H AT J *H OP ISLAM
lUttMAL SECURITY - KOI

r*»»rt* that

, the lotion of Jalam CUM)—
Temple, in New YorK City, a*d leadinr K^I spokesmen hed been
suspended from the MOl on Decenber 4, 19*3, by olijeh
munaMnsa tor ex*ires3jJt6 joy over *nc owm u> ;ii
Kenae dy.

O
Malcolm X Little , mha spoke at a rally held by

the MOT in New Yet* City em December 1, l*S?f ateted that
the late Preeideat Xe*ee<ly had been hia thugs"
*t the alayinr; 0euth VJetnaaeae Ores (dent Ilea lUnHTHem
aed bis brotVier. Kro Dinh Iha, tittle added that be •

•never foresaw that the chickens would come hone to *oost;_

.

so soon." tie also Stated, "fieintf en old fern boy ny«elf,

cVacKens coM.nvf hone to roost never djd make sad: they

always made ae clad. 11 £liieb m.hamned, ftUtieael Leader
of the NOI Was scheduled U sp*ak at this Hew Yorle rally

but canceled His appearance but oC respect to ,tjje death

of President Kennedy and instructed HOI meaber$ to taate no

ceaaents concerning the assassination of the President*

MOT is an ell -Ne*?0 ~*nl1r^LA^~&CMiT*liKiOU*
organise tion\ihich advocates complete *<par^tf*aa.*t the

races and teaches extreme hatred o£ all vkite men.

not recorded
*

199 dec 101963 * ; :





MALCOLMXSCORES

U.S. AND KENNEDY

Uktns Slaying to •Chickww

Coming Homo to Roost'

Malcolm X, a leader of the

Black Muslims, yesterday char

acterised the assassination of

President Kennedy as an to

stance of "the chickens coming

home to roost"
'

Accusing Mr. Kennedy of

"twiddling his thumbs" at the

killing of South 'Vietnamese

President Ngo IMnh Diem and

his brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu,

Malcolm X told a Black Muslim

rally at the Manhattan Center

that he "never foresaw that the

chickens would come home to

roost so soon.
He added: "Being an old

farm boy myself, chickens com
ing home to roost never did
make me sad; they*va always
made me glad." His remarks on

1 th* Kennedy assassination were
.made at a point when the audi*
Jtortum was open to questions
and comment from the floor

TWNnrTirtTtwi

CRITICAL OF KENNEDY:
Malcolm X, a leader el the

Black Muslims, during a
speech at Manhattan Center.

nerve to say it than thst I really

approved of tt"

Malcolm X was especially

critical of the recent civil rights

EEs?" *** *PPUU** "Varch on Washington. Me
chsrged that the Negro leaders

of the march were actually to

the employ of a "Voile Uberal"

conspiracy that Included Presi-

dent Kennedy and that was de-

voted to "tokenism." In one ref-

erence to the march, which had

the Lincoln and Washington me-

morials as main focal points,

Malcolm X said

"By keeping them marching
between two dead Presidents,

they never had a chance to

reach the then live President

The rally was closed to white

men, except for members dfthp
press, who were searched thar

te Muslim leader oughly by some of the scores of

orders of Patrice Black Muslim cadre stationed

throughout th* hail as police-

men.

laughter

I Xrw«p*{*r* Cnl4*4

Ms!r«im X Nd the crowd.
Mumated at about 700, that

! immediately after Mr. Ken-
'nedy's aavatvlnatton the Black
(Muslim leadership had been
a.*krd for comments by the

I newspapers. He charged this

[was an attempt to trap the

[
organization Into a "fanatic,

inflexibly dogmatic" statement.
Me s.t td the press was looking

for such a remark as; "Hooray,
hooray! I'm glsd he got It!"

With this exclamstion, there

was mor« laughter and ap-

plause.

In further criticism of Mr
Kennedy, the
cited the m_, ...

Lumumba, Congo leader, of Med'
ear Evers, civil rights leader,

and of the Negro girls bombed
earlier this year In a Birming-
ham church. These, he said,
were instances of other "chick-
ens coming home to roost"
"They've got to come home

some day," he sdded.
Throughout his address, which

asted an hour, Malcolm X re-

peated a previous contention
hat the Black Muslim move-
ment Is based on monotheistic
ove and tolerance of all men,
ncluding white men. However,
ie said that while his followers
were nonviolent, they were en
-ouraged for purposes of self

lefense to study judo and karate
nd "everything else you should
earn that will show you how to
ireak a white man's neck."
\gatn there was applause and
aughter.
Later a member of the audi

-nee who declined to be Identi-

ied told a reporter his enjoy-
nent of this remark was "more
or the fact that he had the

LASTWEEK
OF RACING
ATTHE BIGA
FIRSTRACE
12:00 NOON

—* S-+- • — * •*-
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D.C.

PERSONAL

Dear Kr. Hoover:
Have you seen this morning's Tiroes? The

account of the Black Muslim meeting yesterday afternoon makes

one's blscd turn cold. If this is not incitment to violence,

• what in the world is? Cannot the F.B.I, do something to head
' off these agitators before it is too late? The speaker urged

his hearers to learn "how to break a white man 1 a neck"—which

seems to me to be direct encouragement of violence,

I believe you have the right idea, but that the politicians

(who count possible votes, in every issue) have put the brakes

on the F.B.I. We live so near Harlem that we see more of the

seething unrest and growing threat to peace and order than people

living in the suburbs or in fashionable districts in N.Y. We are'

entirely in favor of justice and fairplay to the Negress, and

to all others. But pathological leaders should be shut *p»

The terrible experience of the past few days ought to be

enough to stir the nation to take greater safeguards, but, alas,

the business as usual mood is slipping back again, and nothing

will be done. A young woman was beaten almost to death by a

hoodlum in one of the elevators in this building, not long *g°*^j
Ve held a meeting to consider greater security. At this meetinW

another young woman got up and said, "We mustn't panic1 Don't /i

let this get abroad! Think what it will do to real estate (/

v 5 values I
M This spirit or lack of it is going to doom our nation,

1^ if it continues to spread.

...
.., ^ ^ Isn't there a possibility of rallying some group who will

^"stl -* Q^tack your program for decency and order and respect for law?

«y» 3*Vfen«t there men in Congress who will authorise something for

7J>|;^- :

i C» Ss^VAnerica, not just foreign aid or moon-fligJats? The police are

:<^i|4^> C-3 tS> >«ndicapped, and brave men are killed every week by armed hood-

as SS °Rms. Where do they get their guns and ar^unition? One would

f^^^ ;>-"'J^«£^ *3 r^^tfink America had gone out of its mind, and was in senile decay,

JfesS^Si S 5£^3fcX permit psychooaths and criminals to wander about armed, and sjr
»^lack liislims to* urge the murder of whites. VJttl

" " "
REO 22

Sincerely yours,

C3 -gsi
before it is too late?

s : I enclose the cli g from the Times .

y .V"--'
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rfv ? f f 3e> I 7>
December 5, 1963

ToUon

Callahan

feo'ji Comad_
^iV-*.^ D«Loach

Ev«n»

t*/*-;-"
1
' Gal

J*

6*1

A X

I have received your letter of

December 2nd, with enclosure, and appreciate

your giving us the benefit of your observations.

Enclosed is some literature I

hope will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours, j : ;

*

£ Edgac Hoover
*

Enclose (4)

11-16-63 speech, "Keys To Freedom"

Counterintelligence Activities

Know your. . . FBI
4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent capiot be ^entified in Buiiles.

o
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1/7/64

Airtel

To: SAC f«. How York (105-7809)
Chicago (100-35633)

from: Director, FBI (25-330971-34)

MTI0N Of
INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

BePXtel 1/3/64 In captioned natter concerning

Malcolm X MtUe's suspension fro-
fc

the Hati« of X«l»

(ROI) , copies of which were furnished both Hew York and

Chicago.

regarding aa interview of tittle at this tise,

iToelS noted X5t la the erent he IS bitter^ower his

suspensionl* nay be receptive to as interview by Bureau

agents.

Bach office should also sub-it any information

end/or consents regarding the possibility of Little's

Sfectionfros th^BOX along with sany of bis followers

to the^orpose of establishing a separate organlzatton

to which tittle would be the leader, this matter should

be handled as soon as possible*

f\ \ 100-399321 (tfaleol* X Little)

©TO
)

/CO .

NOT EEC0BDE0
172 JAN 6 1964

7-

68 JAN Ungf



FBI

Date: a/9/64

Tranemit the following In ^/^gffUxt or cod«T

Via AIRTEL
"(Priority or Method ox waiii«s)

TO :

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, HEW YORK. (105-7809)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI
(00: CHICAGO)

UmHETTT M*kwnT>ir are
^ Enclosed for the BureHS, Chicago and Newark are

\ memorandum. Inforoation ^P^^^^ot-^nersonB were

aswjEi&ss: swansu. »
j New York

!SSta
(

RS!i»5lfnSel. l) flnfo} (RM) NOT RECORDED

3 - Newark (1U-169) (En^^^^g)

1 - New York (105-8999
1 - New York (100-
1 - New Yqr!

5 TWAMfi
j

vmg
41.

ENCLOSURE

i

3

o

Per



Any aaaixionax

will be furnished the Bureau.
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UNITED STATKS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
January 8, 1964

Bureau file 25-330971
New York file 105-7809

OOflftfeMTIAL

Re: Nation of Islam
Internal Security - NOI

Mosque #7.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agenoyj it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Nation' of Islam

Minister James 3X stated he had recently
returned from Phoenix, Arizona, where Elijah Muhammad
placed him in charge of Mosque #7 for two or three ire:

replacing Malcolm X. Malcolm X wilJL not function for
this period in any official capacity.

- 2 -

con^Iential



APPENDIX

FRUIT OF ISLAM

On July 10, 1963, a source

Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a Group with

Islam (NOI) composed of male member r.

purpose of the FOI is to protect c,

of the NOI, assure compliance .. ?
r

teachings rx<3 to prep- "~ 1
'

Members of the FOI arc

nilitavy drill and are

engage in Judo train ir.-^

military system whereir.

general orders similar t : i:.iO. .

military organizations.

advised that h2

:'.n the Nation Z

rr- the NOI. The
' as and property

> with NOI
" AiT-agcddon".
Lei.pate in
orcunity to
^vemed by a

,-o controlled by
ed by regular
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1.

NATI IN IP ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD has described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples
of Islam".

On July 10, 19o3, a second source advised
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Muhammad *s Temple of Islam No. 2,5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national
headquarters of the NOI; anduin mid-1960, MUHAMMAD and
other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD' b organization
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of

Islam".

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
ji _ T^ji 9 j »» i*.iiam4vmy mt ttj r,lt. r Ti t n f.pfl^hlnps
j. xi viie unxuea ax,cH/et3«, pitrwaex-o i iuj-u"-"^ ~—— w
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in the

United States; and that the white race, because or its

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must. and v:ill be

destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon .

In the past, officials and members of t .: 301,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register und< *- t.ie

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and hav^ t.eclared

that members owe no allegiance to the United Stater*

- h -
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM

On May 5 S 195£* the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, up?n advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning
the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government;
however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in
the teachings of his organization.

On July 10, 1963, a third source advised MUHAMMAD
1W1U CQ1 1J J.1J UUlJf| ^^yj^t UCU1UCU VV UC-Wl«^*«*»J.*C VilC

religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

- r> -
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KATION OP ISLAM
MOSQUE ;?7 1 NEW YORK CITY

On May 3> 1963, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (NO*) affiliate in New York City is known as
Mosque ,'ff , also known as Temple #7, and is located at
102 V/est lloth Street, New York City. Mosque is a
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with headquarters
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque fft follows the policies arc.

programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque #7 originated in New York Ci~:i

is not known.

However, in connection with the origin of Mo^ue
>'/7, it should be noted that in 1S53, a second source advised
that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source ther- as
the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located at 13rth
Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 19''7.

» v> •
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UNITED STATES t

Memora,
-.NT

on/I

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

a
MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka
IS-NOI
(00: NEW YORK)

date: 12/4/^3

The Bureau has previously expressed an interest in

obtaining tapes of public speeches by subje^tjrhicj^r

•ssibly be utilized as a trainim

^ /0 V

/£>- Bureau (ENCLS> 2)(RM)
1- San Francisco (100-4391*0 (INFO) (RM)

* 1- New York

41c

3 DEC K 1963

I IMFfi!lSfiW))fCONTAINED

KS'lSfCLASSIFltD
,
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FBI v

Date: 12/10/6?

Transmit the following in

Via Air-tel

(type in plain text or code)

Air Mail
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

To

From

Director, FBI *25-3369?i RM

SAC, Indianapolis 25-9290

MALCOLM X, aka
IS - NOI
00: NY

There are enclosed five copies of a LHM concerning an article
which appeared in the - "Gary Crusader", a weekly newspaper
distributed in Gary, Indiana, dated 12/7/63, containing
comments of BALM LEAVELL, Publisher , concerning his telephone
conversation with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD about the recent suspension
of MALCOLM X. Two copies of LHM enclosed for info, of NY and
CG, 00s concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and MALCOLM X.

^
—

-

•3/- Bureau (enc # -5) RM
2*- Chicago 100-35636 (enc.-2) RM
2 - New York (105-7809) (enc.-2) RM
1 - Indianapolis

RS DEC 12 1963

[)••' \ * »Vt.

Special Agent in Charge

C C - WlcS

Sent

AUWOUMATiON COHW^



I
*ITED STATES DEPARTMEN' v^. JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC ION

n^' Indianapolis, Indiana
December 10, 1963

MALCOLM X • '• '. - * -
.'

"The Gary Crusader", a weekly newspaper distributed in Gary,
Indiana, in its issue dated December 7, 1963, contains an
article captioned "Leader Malcolm X Bows' to Muhammad's Will".*
Balm Leavell, Publisher of "The Gary Crusader", in this
article mentions that he telephonically contacted Elijah
Muhammad in Arizona on December 5, 1963, because of the
speculations that Malcolm,X lis fiery New York leader, had .

been given "the bum f s rush" from the controversial religjbufl

cult. Muhammad responded that Malcolm X has only been denied
the privilege of making public speeches until such time as
he, The Messenger of Islam, sees fit to lift the ban on Malcolm X

According to Leavell, Elijah Muhammad was emphatic in hia
statement that Malcolm X will still lead the New York Mosque,
the largest in the U. S.

N

Leavell wrote that although Malcolm X has bowed "to the will '

*

of the Messenger, there are many so-called Negroes who openly
admired or secretly admired his forthright stamina and ability
to retaliate to criticism from anti-Muslim forces. Manybelieve
Malcolm X has been treated unjustly and Elijah Muhammad is
showing evidence of weakening from his former forceful
criticism of the so-called 'Vhite devils",

Leavell explained to his inquirers that what llalcolm X said
was contrary to the religous teachings of Islam and when one
disobeys the laws of the religion he must be disciplined.

Elijah Muhammad stated "This is what I have done to Malcolm X.

Our organization is functioning now as In the past.*' ; * /

aiimwrn contained

hlrew !S UNCLASSIFIED L



Re: Malcolm X

"The Gary Post Tribune", a daily newspaper published in Gary,
Indiana, in its issue dated December 5, 1963, contained an
article reflecting that Elijah Muhammad, Leader of the Black -

Muslim Movement, has suspended his heir-apparent, Malcolm 3t' : „

Shabazz, for statements Malcolm X made about the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy.

According to the article, Malcolm X informed a Black Muslim ,

Rally last Sunday, in New York, that the assassination of
President Kennedy was an instance of the "chickens coming
home to roost". Malcolm X went on to say that, "being an
old farm boy myself, chickens coming home to roost never did ;

make me sad, they fve always made me glad". * *-

Elijah Muhammad stated Malcolm X did not speak for him or the
Nation of Islam, Muhammad said '"We, with the world, are very
shocked at the assassination of our President"* -v

- - ' '> -.
.

- * -
"

; :

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed^.,
outside your agency.



DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) JAN 2 0 1964

SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

NATION OP ISLAM
IS-NOI
(00: CHICAOO)

RePXteletype l/3/^# Bulet l/T/64,

NY NOI sources have been contaoted concerning the
suspension of MALCOLM X and his feelings concerning his sus-
pension. These sources were unable to furnish any Information
concerning MALCOLM X's feelings. He has been suspended for
an Indefinite period of time and has been replaced by JAMES
3X MC GRECQR, Minister of Mosque #25 In Newark 9 New Jersey #

furnished the current Mosque #7On 1/7/64,
"Newsletter" which is^FWl^e throwaway containing short
personal itens of interest to Mosque members,
contained the following Item:

Rest For The Weary

•this Newsletter 1

Minister MALCOLM showing signs of benefitting froin
the rest he is getting. Rather than rest we might
say change. Recently been holed up In secret
working on a book, The Messenger's dinner conversation
over the past decade. The Lost Found Nation of
Islam will have a Twentieth Century Hadith.

15/64, LITTLE was telephonically contacted
n the case entit]
baines johijson;
The purpose of th:

sin.

3- Bureau (RH)
(1- 100-399321 )(f-

2- Chicago (100-
1- New York (105
1- New York

M pond

53 JAN30196A

COLM
RMT
LITTLE)

NOT Mf^rtwr.-i

JAi. 21 1964



NY 105-7809

4X

and the pos^^^^^|^tfe^^^^^^^|i^^^nT^»^r̂ "£n+^

>eing suspen
was only temporary,
duties with the NOI.

He inferred he would eventually resume his

set out in detail as it is the
only direct contact with Ll'H'LL. since his suspension. His
reaction tends to throw light on his current feelings*

First it appears he still considers himself as a
part of the NOI both because of his statement that he is leader
of the Muslims in NYC, and because he is currently writing a
book on dinner conversations with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

[he still holds
ey are Vat to get him"white people

thirdly, it indicated he considers his status as
merely temporary and that he will eventually resume his duties
aB head of Mosque #7.

A review of both the NOI file and the file on LITTLE
reveals he has always expressed strong personal feelings against
the white man to a point where no consideration has been given
to an interview with him.



NY 105-7809

New York knew of nothing which would have caused him
to change his views particularly since he apparently feels his
suspension is temporary.

NY Is following this situation closely and any
Information developed will be furnished the Bureau.

-3-



WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Director,

IJne'ioUowing FBI record. NUMBER ^ j82 299
, U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTHIBUTO* OF
riNOr»PI»JNT» NAME AND NUMBER ARM ESTED OR

RECEIVED CMARCK DISPOSITION

Police Department
Boston,
Massachusetts

Police Department
Lansing, Michigan

Police Department
Detroit, Michigan

Police Department
Milton.
Massachusetts

Korfolk County
House of Correction
Dedhara, Massachuset

State Prison
Charlestown,
Massachusetts

Malcolra Little
#65213

Malcolm Little
#15686

Malcolm Little
#74831

Malcolra Little
#~

Malcolm Little
#1898
s

Malcolm Littl)
#22843

State Reformatory
West Concord

Malcolra Little
£33428

All IRF0RMAT?0H (JufflhEO

November
29. 1944

March
17,1945

March
18,1945

January
15,1946

larceny fur coat
$250.00

grand larceny

grand larceny

breaking and
entering in
night time and
larceny

turned over to
Detroit
Michigan Polic
Department

April 28, 1947
nolle prossequ

not givep
finger-
printed
January
31 , 1946

February
27,1946

breaking and
entering and
larceny (nighi

time)

breaking and
entering in
night time and
larceny, J&ur
counts

4 concurrently
sentence 8-10

NOT RECORDED

JAN 28 1964

January
10.1947
in
transfer

': from
State
Prison

n/\ Tharlestofcn
Massachusetts

4 counts breaklrffTPlO years 4

and entering
night time and
larceny 3 counts
breaVing and
entering night
time and larcen

counts 6-8
years 3 count
(Seven
consecutivelyK

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBIljy fixflW^Jinl contributors.

Where final disposition U not shown or further explanation of charge is desired communicate wnh agency

contributing those fingerprints.

t*j C\ Wp^oo* indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are lifted only as investigative wads

t effk ^fWfclf^fntical with ,ubi*ct oi ***** t#coreL

337



Director.

The following FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 299 . U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
riNCCRPRINTS NAMC AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Services of Supply
Army

Services of Supply
Army

Malcolm Little
#30-GML

Malcolm Little
#30-GMA

applicant
Noventer
17, 1942

laborer
December
23. 1942

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge Is desired, communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints. ,

Notations Indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprint* in FBI files but are fisted only as InYestlgative leads

as being possibly identical with subject of this record.



WASHINGTON 25. D. C

f I Dim tor.

The following FBI record NUMBER 4 282 299 . U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

contributor or
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED DISPOSITION

As Malcolm Littln, #— Pol.

Massachusetts indictment
larceny dwelling!

i

sentenced 8 to II
February
years.

ice Department
tyrsaving and

27, 1946 pleaded

Brlmont
entering and

guilty

Information shown on this Mentiflcation Record represent* data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge Is desired communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints* , ,

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as inrestigative leads

as being possibly Identical with subject of this record.



Director.

The following FBI record NUMBER 4 282 299 . b furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FiNGER^RJNTft NAME AND NUMBER

SECURITY WASH:
of Investigation
on all inquiries
fiTev York their
Bureau Field Div
'September 29, 19$4

THIS PAGE SHOULD N
*

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVEO

ICa

f:,le

t
BE DISSEMINATE

2<«9)

lcolro L
#4 262
to Bureax

#105-
slon Phil

cop: •

Bureau

ttle with aliaeei
Refer two

Field Division
H999 per inforreat:

adelphia, Pennsy!
File #100-39932!

t
OUTSIDE

CHARGE DISPOSITION

1 ew

(Federal Burea
s <>f record
York

,

on received
vania

FEDERAL BUREAU 08 INVESTIGATION

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition Is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints. •

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as tarestigative leads
%

as being possibly identical with subject of this record,



2-Bu

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG/ JON
^> WASHINGTON 25, P.C.

Director.

The following FBI record, NUMBER /4 282 299 , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

rCONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGENCNINTI NAME AND RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

CC-FBI NY NY

CC-Subversive Conti
Domestic Inicll

ol Se/tion
Di v

Three copies of
Bureau of Narcotics Coast

record we|re furnished
Guard Bldg
Wash DC Attn
ical

^ Ave NTV

as
heir in

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint

contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com-
municate with agency contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investi-

gative leads as being possibly identical with subject of this record. w,»wi«Twrri«<rf« : w-<Mniii



1 *

FBI '

Date: 1/21/64

Transmit the following in

via AIRTEL ,

,

(Type in olain text or cade)

(Priority)

to:

FROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI (P)

MALCOLM X
SM-NOI
(00: NEW YORK)

I'

V il

sts>

hat MALCOLM X of New
rport (MIA), Miami, on 1/19/64

ldren on Eastern Air
said that MALCOLM X

advised on,

York was at 111ami Internationa
at which time he placed his wi
Lines Flight 258 to New York,
was driving a 1963 Chrysler with 1964 Florida license IE-16521.
MALCOLM was with a person introduced as "Brother ARCHIE," who
told the informant he expected to be in and out of the Miami
area for the next few months.

PInformant also advised that he was told by some
people employed at MIA that MALCOLM arrived in Miami on 1/15
or 1/16/64, and was met at the airport by CASSIUS CLAY,

New York is requested to attempt to identify the
person referred to by the informant as "Brother ARCHIE.

"

Miami will attempt to determine subject's activities
while in Miami.

- IBS -MALCOLM XUAM-RM^

1 - Louisville

CO 2 - New York (AM-RM) .
*

15 (J 3 • Mi ami (9 - mft-neu • MATr.HTJM Y

Approved:

^ * o i , >•
s,P«g#tAgent in

VfT /f) Sent M
Charge



7ITF0 STATES DEPARTMENT C JUSTICE
:deral bureau or investigauON

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.
:U5 rw)

Dirrctf*r.

The following FBI record. NUMBER
4 282 299 . is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINT*

Police Department

Massachusetts

Police Department
l5 4 ir.ir.<j. Michican

Police Department
Detroit. Michigan

Police Department
Milton,
Ka s sachu setts

Torfolk County
House of Correction
Dedhani, Massachueet

r.*pte Pi iron
C"i?.rl(js tovn ,

M-:» s s acMt pctts

State Pefcrnatory
West Concord

NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

Kalcolm Little
= '^5213

Malcolm Little
4*15686

Malcolm Little^
#74831

Malcolm Little

Malcolm Little
#1898
.8

^IcoJm Little
ti22S43

Eittle

AIL WFORMATiQN CONTAINED

November
29. 1944

March
17,1945

March
18,1945

January
15,1946

CHARGE

not givefr

finger-
printed
January
31, 1946

February
27,1946*

larceny fur coat
$250.00

grand larceny

grand larceny

breaking and
entering in
night time and
larceny

breaking and
entering and
larceny (night
time)

DISPOSITION

turned over to
Detroit
Michigan Police
Department

April 28, 1947
nolle prosseqv

breaking and
entering in
night timer and
larceny ^CrlY

//)(l
counts ' "

Hot recorded

January
10.1947
in
:ransfer

: from
tate
rison
arlestoWn
ssaehusstts

4 counts breaking
and entering
night time and
larceny 3 counts
breaking and
entering night
time and larceny

4 concurrent!
sentence 8-1C
years each

JWfi81 -1964 s <

comnt s 6 ~P _

years 3 count:
(seven
consecutively'

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint conlnB«iyy.
Where Jinal.disnps*: o» 4s«ftCAown or furthawKplanation of charge Is desired, communicate with aq&Ccy/H
contribttWt^At^t'WsW 3 , y

NoTB;ions indicated by * are NOT ba*e*d Off^fingerprlnts in FBI file* bul are lisled only as inrestJgativ* leods

as being possibly identical with subject of this record.

0 OS? 3 ^ /



!ITED STATES DEPARTMENT C JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGJ W

f WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

<i5 TV)

Director.

The following FBI record, KUMBER 4 282 299 . U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

rcrvices of Supply
Ariry

Services of Supply
Army

NAME AND NUMBER

Kalcolm Little
#30-GML

Malcolm Little
#3 0-GMA

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

applicant
November
17, 1942

1 aborer
December
23. 1942

CHARGE DISPOSITION

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints.
. ,^„jc

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints to FBI files but are lifted only as investigative leads

as being possibly identical with subject of this record.



N1TED STATES DEPARTMENT f JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG/ pN

C WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Direr lor.

The following FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 299 . is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY,

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINCERPRINTI

T
NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVED CHARGE Dl ITJON

As Malcolm Littlt, #— Po
Massachusetts indictment
larceny dwellingu; February
sentenced 8 to 10 years.

ice Department
tyreaVing and

27, 194$ pleaded

Belmont,
and

guilty
entering

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge Is desired, communicate with agency
contributing those fingerprints.

as being possibly identical with subject of this record.

..J ju. In FBI KIm _m». lt*l>J mIu ~m Intf**4<nn4iva loads



UNIT, j STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C\
WASHINGTON 35. D. C

x
-

ICE

AT
The following FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 29* . U furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
riNCERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER

3 3/4 inchei

Descriptions
Race: Negroid
Sex: Male
Height: 6 feet
Weight: 176 pounds
Hair: black
Eyes: Maroon
Complexion: Lidht negro
Build: Medium i lender

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

Occupation: Entertainer

Scars and iiar)|s: 'obTiqve scirjftft forearm inner near
elbow three soars righty foreleg front sqar top of left
index finger.

Residence: 72 2)ale Street .Boston, Massachusetts in 1946
Division in 1942Company:

#30 GMA)
AC" 2 park Pluc (as on print

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints. m ml . .

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are fisted only as investigative leads

as being possibly identical with subject of this record.



1 -Bureau WASHINGTON 2S. D. C. 0
Dirrttor.

The following FBI record. NUMBER 4 282 299 . b furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTHIIUTOH OF
FINGERPRINTS IAM E AND Nl

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION

SECURITY FLASH:
of Investigation
on all inquiries
New York their f
Bureau Field Div
September 29,

Va
2<>9)

19!i4

lcolm L
#4 282
to Bureax
le #105-
sion Phi

Bureau

ttle with aliases
Refer two cop

Field Division
$999 per informat
adelphia, Pennsy
File #100-399321

(Federal Burea.

es of record
tfew York,
on received
vania

THIS PAGE SHOULD 11

t
BE DISSEMINATE: ) OUTSIDE FEDERAL BUREAU 0T INVESTIGATION

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors.

Where final disposition Is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired communicate with agency

contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investigative leads

as being possibly Identical with subject of this record.



I LULH-rtL DUKLrtU Ul I Pi V J-iJ AIL
WASHINGTON. D.C., 20537

1UN Alt JV)

2-Bu

The following FBI record, NUMBER

Director.

4 282 299. , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF j . ,. r . ^

_

FINGLRPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER Arrested or
RECEIVED

"

"

CHARGE DISPOSITION

CC- FBI NY NY 1

CO- Subv Gontr bee
Dom Intell t)ii^

1

THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE 1ISSEMINATED OUTS DE FBI

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint

contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com*
municate with agency contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investi-

gative leads as being possibly identical with subject of this record.



Optional *Fo-*n N(

5010-104-01 i i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM C0NF1

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (£5* 330071-30)

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

DATE:

NATION OF
IS - NOI

ISLAM

information on

1/2/64

made available the followii
grated:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
and another individual

_

a conversation at which time ELIJAH gave a long religious
talk using many parables. ELIJAH told of the great power o
Allah and how he has followed everything Allah has told him
He merit rued how Allah has let him know in advance of many
things. ELIJAH told them ttp.t r-e is just a man as the
rest of them with a message fr^z- A, lah. He said the people
make a great mas such as he js nam. He stated if his people
understand his mission as weJ: zs the devils do everything
would be all right. ELIJAH T.eaMon-ed the President's assassin-
ation and MALCOLM'S New Yoih speech. He said he feels Allah
when everything is right and he knows this is good. He talked
about Moses, Jesus and so forin. He mentioned about after he
put MALCOLM down from public speaking how the devils had
called hinting there was a spin between ELIJAH and HALCOLM, V/
and ELT JAH told

£ I h

fT^Eureau (RM)
(1 -

Chicago (100-35635)
(1 - 100-
(1
(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 - 100-
Baltimore

, ,,„ (1 - 100-
yfe- Boston (97-145)

(1 - 100- ) J

(1,-100- ) I
NiMfax3f (1 0 ft- 78097

8999)
00- )

Newark (14-169)
(1 - 100- )
ebt

them there wa<i cot. ELI JAIL told >h.6w he helped QJ

7 VM6/W & frO.JWSTOT T?£C0RDED
'C&L. ' 19! FEB 6(RM) 1964

ALL ISfqFJUTIO* COWAIK^

2 - Phoenix ,

*yKT\Jf r*»,"?*"7V Vil**."'-1 « lyr^ffr-^ -»;



FX 105-93

MALCOLM in his statements to ilu* press when MALCOLM first
started speaking in Harlem, tie said he had been hearing
about MALCOLM this and MALCOLM that and even MALCOLM being
culled leader. ELIJAH said nov this one and that one is
getting jealous. He told MALCOLM that MALCOLM was ELIJAH'S
property and EL1JAU was MALCOLM'S property to which MALCOLM
agreed. He told MALCOLM he had nt&de an error. MALCOLM
stated he had asked permission in a letter before he said
anything and he understood it ill right. ELIJAH stated
ho certainly didn't say aay'sucii tLJ^s. ELIJAH said he
coulc nor understand why MALCOLM took tnis poison and poured
it out and told them it was poiron,. He told MALCOLM that
iv-:- cannot use f ire to fi.gla tire. He said all of the time
MM COUI had been reletting to something else and ELIJAH thought
Vic bad a sly schen.o or shrewd plan but net this time. ELIJAH
^ r, ted ve can't organize the man. He said if anyone had
to3d hxiQ that MALCOLM vas goung to use things like that he
*oulri not have believed it. He told MALCOLM if he loved
Allah then he must love ELIJAH as the messenger of Allah.
ti-MCOLM stated he would rather be oead than to say anything
against ELIJAH. MALCOLM said he didn't say anything to any-
one about ELI ,5AH and had beer us ing parables to speak. ELIJAH

wrong impression from
ELIJAH' sta ted they all wrote to him

and said about the fame thing, fie told MALCOLM he could not
walk Through the voods with fire i:i his hand and not start
a fire. He said Ofc.e kuust carry * bucket of water and not
fire. r

ELIJAH stated he hod to speak out on KENNEDY'S
death as the whole nation would have been against them.
MALCOLM agreed . ELIJAH mentioned even some of the sympa- >g/}
thetic devils were outraged at MALCOLM'S statement.

ELIJAH asked MALCOLM %hy MALCOLM had
personal a flairs

MALCOLM siate"d that lie had not asice

about thyQby^hat^^trd it in Chicago. MALCOLM
said he talked toj M about i£~ and he already
Jeew it. MALCOLM saTaTieTIo'WWJ the pedrple in Chicago *er«v/ {J
very cold to ELIJAH'S family in Chicago on Saviour's Day. __1

(Apparently referring to February, ^963.) MALCOLM said j\

C0^ r

-2-



PX 105-93

sited h
tlio matter up.
KiLCOUJ, n<: l ed og.

eat with Mr: that night and brought
toll rwht (MALCOLM) about it and he,

11 ne kn<*v oot^^f^, about it. MALCOLM
had Rtat fa d s lrvt-found sister in

about it, and told
2^|igji^^ne(3

put

oid

sack (appawn ; ly
pressure on the ;:Sifi

who called and
stated he called

in Boston) and told him
and made her ©ay these

which she did tot noftr

,

to drop it and that r

it with anyone else. ELIJAH .

prove any of this. MALCOiV :

tried to tell MALCOLM of thi=
jaentioried ELIJAH asked him vvhr

^f§l§Mand that MALCOLM cfcan^t

axrlTra to hear it. XALCOLM raid hn told
he thought it would be a good idea to te
trusted people so they would b-? in
they heard of it from any of iho oi

the matter, MALCOLM told
write ELIJAH and tell what
he hoped ELIJAH would allow
would understand it tqa
have said that he and

MALCOLK said he toJd ___
•. BTVLCCrM, never discusse<

- \f) MALCOLM he could not
d i.-e thought ELIJAH had
;,e \\w in Phoenix. MALCOLM

i he, MALCOLM, thought of
t-.e subject_be_CAuse_Jie_ was

sowe 01 their
a receptive spirit if
•i>le and could handle

he was going to
tion would be and

to tell others who
ELIJAH spoke about how some people

separated but that they are
not . ELIJAH said he cannot r- 1 \y ir> Chicago because of the
pressure on him all of the tiiae and because of the weather.
He said one of them must stay there all of the time so she
stays there in Chicago and ELIJAH lives in Phoenix' because
of the good weather. 4

MALCOLM said rtold him (MALCOLM) that ELIJAH
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had called him and slated thn MA»/:03Jto had been meddling
J«% #

in family matters. ELIJAH sairifl Blied and that ELIJAH §rv
called to tell the family not vf^^W^^ALTOLM with their
troubles but to come to F.LUM: *iih their.. FIT JAH said be
did not charge.MALCOLM with this but had charged bis family
with carrying/letters to outsiders* ELIJAH mentioned an
article from Los Angoles (beloved referring to HEBOLD -

Dispatch Newspaper ) wh ich -s 1 ' 1 rt thai ¥ALCCl.M. ru 1ed the
fence and had power over FLl JAM '^lag^y and ELIJAH did not
like such stories. ELIJAH said ^ffij^jBf was^acaufee of all
these problems as they had s Lart e^aTTer J^S^S^vag re-
leased from prison. JLlIJAH^old ^U/'OLM lu should have
put out this fire wher, MSsglSp t : ?H.ic ; cd it in Chicago 4
rather than to star^^CgBJSHother piaros. ELIJAH mentioned
Allah was punishing^ now and it locks a^^^J^^is r#
losing his mind. EHjSJ^tattd he h:-d learned

j^pgliW was
the one. He mentiooe^^U^^ e&t ol tii*- fami)y ai^no^want
anything to do witbl l^rsuse of his strange actions,
E^yAH stated he speff^?O7iJf>0 a?..rt tried 4 years to keep

Rout of prison. ELIJAH lold MAI^^yi^ should have
been able to withstand this? i e*;>!atios. | tnre* at nim
as he just came from talking U* EM JAH .^TKHSSlJI said he
should have come to ELIJAH at on« e but did not and it was
his mistak^and weak r-ess bee a he did not go along with §n *
what§^^^^H had said. MALCOIJi stated ho was going to tell*»v
ELIJAJwnT&icago the last, tire he was there but had the
matter on his mind about his >,j>oo*ch in New York City.
&AI.COIJK stated si^ce he rar b: r\»: a Musl in he has always told
ELIJAH what he hr*>> heard up ni^vi "hi* past year, after ~\>J /A
Saviour's Day. MALCOLM said that is what hurt him and Cy ^

that he didn't tell ELIJAH and should have done so. A~

MALCOLM stated hej^^ost much of his drive
since he had listened to£ Band this must have been
thereason. MALCOLM said be said to himself how could

fl£g§§9l be talking like this or have these ideas and still
be teachinginthe University (University of Islam). MALCOLM
said thatJ^^^|had mentioned several of ELIJAH'S personal
problems andheTold MALCOLM that ELIJAH was not even in-
terested in correcting anv^^g or solving anything or even
making progress. He <M |) spoke against ELIJAH. MALCOLM
commented that he feltbetter right now than he had in a

>ear, \TV /
*~

(A
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He told oJ

he^s make peop
V fe as an exam
t^e^rumors about
said he had never
to show he has any doubts. IJi- has only
faith. ELIJAH told ALT to announce that

he j believe and he used
.'itioned he had only hear<

T wf.-eic iron j_va h ft

T

Q r . MALCnT M
nyth > > pbout

strongest
has been

ssesset down and is not to go into the tewpJe or reach,
in school until he speake to ELIJAH. ELIJAH told^
to telll | the charges against hi* and tell him to come
see ELIJAH before he does anything else in temple work. ELIJAH
mentioned he wanted to fleet* himtelf with Aljah of this matter
and said if he ever left the teaching* of Allah the people,
should not follow him but nhot i-j .fellow Allah.

ELIJAH mentioned ho*. ?>e hat', helped MALCOLM Since he
was released from prison and he-* be has been receiving $1,000
per month from ELIJAH. MALCOLM mentioned he had benefited by
what has happeml and be prayed to Allah thct he would be for-
given for what he did ar.d has ^r^id. EU JATT said that MALCOLM
was being suspended for an Jt*iii*t ir,i te time and that he, ELIJAH
would watch MALCOLM to see if Le becomes stronger.

1/3/64

ELIJAH MUUAM4ADJV,;
(believed to b^eHhox
he mentioned Jj ^ T5
telling that "ELIJAH should Le

man
and
tad been

back t!ior© with Eer~^ There was
also mention about ELIJAH buying rwiovnity clothes for some
wos:en and ELIJAH stated that he had bought the clothes but
that did not prove anything. ELIJAH went on to sayr that these
young girls get fanciful idep.s.

i

1/3/64

ELIJAF^jUHAMJLAD was in contact with
(

(and possiblyM £ and talked about MALCOLM. He s;

MALCOLM was startTn^To cry now that he, ELIJAH, was getting
hard on him. ELIJAH said he vas no* through with MALCOLM yet.
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He stated MALCOLM admitted he was against ELIJAH. ELIJAH
said he told MALCOLM the only v;ay to show good faith was
to go right back and tell the*e same people that he, MALCOLM,
had just heard all this and it *as only hearsay and MALCOLM
had no right to say it. ELIJAH slated he was going to let
MALCOLM clean up his own mess. He mentioned something about
MALCOLM taking some of his (ELIJAH 'S) stationery. ELIJAH
said to tell dy5j!i^ he, ELIJAH, wanted
g|§Q§iiBto Takeover^fflHI^n^W^^^vominiPter would stand
u^vinTess ELIJAH said so. ELIJAH rationed that if
lived in Phoenix with him the.ro would be nobodvto^stay
back in Chicago with the house. ELIJAH toldj | if
anybody came around asking ar t't l,:pg to Just keep his mouth
shut. He said to tellfiS|^|9|

%
< h3Lt ^LCOI^ia^said and

that ELIJAH is very muHrtPS^ :n nor rin^jjjy -SgJBdoes not
actually believe. He said tc aJso tell | pMALCOLM put
everything on him - all information together. ELIJAH said
"Let my son know that".

1/4/64

ont?ct V.'ithAELUAH MUHAMMAD
l«ai J d/Toi<i'Miim that MALCOLM

* they cannot toler-^J^,
and sat and watched ^

An unknown
•'possibly ^
was looking tor 'seii-granoasLiu.vviV' (PH) but they cannot toler-
ate this. The unknown man staled he s^w^i^
it but was not a part of it. He ^ai<f^^^^J^ad said ELIJAH
was a religious teacher but ncr i leader^^^HELIJAH stated
he thought MALCOLM needed to be taught 9 he is a young man.
The unknown man said MALCOLM hn:3 r.ade the statement (supposedly
after he was suspended from spv^uiirjg) that he would return
stronger than ever before. The unknovn man said *ne did not
think that even the Muslims in New York would even go along
with this, as they believe that ELIJAH had authorized MALCOLM
to speak and that is why they do not oppose him. ELIJAH
commented he had been watching this come for a long time. He
mentioned the little brother in Boston and how he thought he
had been convinced now that MALCOLM had been put down.
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